Lorenzen Ranches
Bull Sale – Madras, Oregon
Feb. 27, 2020
Auctioneer: Trent Stewart

148 Total Bulls $4,918

Top Selling Bulls
- Lorenzen Insight 9917, a 1/16/19 son of HXC Charter 6610D; to Koester Red Angus, Leachman Cattle Co, GRF Red Angus, Wood V-X, and Show Me Genetics, $20,000.
- Lorenzen Enabler 9921, a 1/20/19 son of HXC Charter 6610D; to Linnell Red Angus, Hermiston, OR, $12,500.
- Lorenzen Shercon 8506, a 9/5/18 son of LSF SRR Takeover 6661D; to Stegall Cattle Co, Colusa, CA, $10,000.
- Lorenzen The Ringer 9929, a 1/17/19 son of WS Prime Beef Z8; to Leachman Cattle of Colorado, Wellington, CO, $10,000.
- Lorenzen Expansion 9265, a 2/7/19 son of Lorenzen Top Dollar 5941; to Table Mtn Ranch, Mitchell, OR, $10,000.
- Lorenzen Disrupter 9930, a 1/16/19 son of Spur Franchise of Garton; to Leachman Cattle of Colorado, $9,750.
- Lorenzen Resurgence 9913, a 1/13/19 son of LSF TBJ Takeback 4856B; to Travis Retherford, Indian Valley, ID, $8,000.
- Lorenzen Top$ 9252, a 1/18/19 son of Lorenzen Top Dollar 5941; to Otley Bro’s Inc, Diamond, OR, $8,000.